TAHUNANUI
SCHOOL
NEWS
Recently the year 4 students spent 2 wonderful days at Paretai in Brightwater on camp. Once tents were pitched and
gear unpacked, everyone got to enjoy a range of fun filled activities including cooking damper over a fire, challenge
activities and also floating on tyres down the river. A special treat was the arrival of Gelato Roma on Thursday where
all were treated to a gelato ice cream. We can certainly vouch that they are delicious ice creams! Thank you to them
and all the adults who attended or helped out to make this camp possible .
- Andrea Schwass

Year 4 Camp
On Thursday and Friday, I went to the great camping ground in Paretai. It was fun at Paretai. We did 3 activities such
as rafting, making damper and water fights. It was year 4 camp, so all the year 4s came.
First we met at school, then we got into our car groups, my car group was Kloe, Nevaeh and me. When we got to
Paretai we put all the year 4s bags on the deck then the year 4s played on the tree.
After that it was our first activity which was baking nice damper camping bread. I thought it was wonderful.
Our second activity was rafting, we got in the river and it was freezing, we got some rubber donuts. With the donuts
we went down the little rapids. The first time I went on the rubber donuts then I got more confident so I went without
the rubber donuts, I stayed in the for the whole time.
Finally, it was our third activity a water fight!! Yay! There were two catapults and we were shooting water balloons at
the other group, it was fun.
In my tent there was Kloe, Fiona and me. We did our hair and then we went to sleep. When we got up, it was
breakfast and I had toast with peanut butter. We got in our car groups and went back to school. All the year 4s played
tag. It was great and fun.
- Maddi H

Thought for the day
The smallest act of kindness is worth more than the grandest intention.
- Oscar Wilde

.

Happy Holidays Fundraiser Raffle
Tickets have been sent home for our Happy Holidays Fundraiser Raffle, please
return the completed tickets and money to
the office by Friday 6th April to be in the
draw.
SAFETY UPDATE
Thank you so much for your support and understanding
around the need for us to lock some gates during school
hours. While it doesn't quite give the "welcome to our school"
feel we would hope for, student safety is paramount and not
something we can leave to chance. Locking the gates at the
most worrying exits allows us to monitor comings and goings
and gives us more time to put safety plans in action.
It is not ideal but we will be measuring the success and
decide if it is to be short or long-term.
Always happy to answer any questions you have.
- Barbara, on behalf of the BOT
Parent/Teacher Conferences
You can book your conference time online via
www.schoolinterviews.co.nz enter the code m6q62 and
follow the prompts. The bookings will be open until 3pm
Thursday 5th April. We will be offering a creche in the library
until 6.30pm both afternoons. Research shows that when
home and school work together, it makes a difference to
children’s learning. As always we are aiming for 100%
participation.
The proofs and ordering forms for the
class and individual photos have been
sent home. If you wish to place an
order, please return it to school with the
proof attached and the money in the
envelope. Eftpos is available in the
office.

SCHOOL UNIFORM
As colder weather looms, a
reminder that only our school
sweatshirt or fleece jacket
(available from Dot Neiman
Leisurewear, Forests Rd, Stoke)
can be worn. Any rain jacket or
coat to and from school is okay,
as are plain navy blue thermal top
under polo shirts.

The school pool has now closed for the
season. Please return your key to the
office.
Well done to our Interschool Swim Team, you
represented Tahunanui School with pride and came
away with some awesome results!!
Cairo T - 2nd, 8yr backstroke
Savana R - 2nd, 9yr freestyle
Thomas R - 2nd, 9yr backstroke
Will L - 1st, 9yr, breaststroke
Senior Girls Relay - 3rd
Briana B
Ania M
Freya R
Savana R

Senior Boys Relay—2nd
Thomas R
Quinn W
Theo H
Apolosi B

Tahunanui School News
Congratulations to the following SAIL award
winners who will receive their SAIL awards
at Friday’s assembly. The focus for the
next two weeks is to ASPIRE to be a tidy
kiwi by packing in and packing out
SHOW RESPECT
Nevaeh-Rose F - Room 4
Aiden N - Room 14
Tommy H - Room 14
Irie C - Rui
Sophia H - Rui

Liam S - Room 5
Mason S-R - Room 14
Eli O - Room 14
Riley B-F - Tamaki
Will L - Tamaki

ASPIRE
Bailey H - Room 11
Angelina J - Room 14
Sarel C - Rotoiti
Jade B-R - Tamaki

Kaylee H - Room 14
Jagger B - Room 15
Sasha L - Tamaki
Jackson T - Rotoiti

INVOLVED
Alfie W - Rotoiti
Llewellyn H - Tamaki
Lyra L - Tamaki
Sydney T - Orakei
Cohen H - Room 13
Zac C - Room 6
LIFE LONG LEARNER
Isla H - Room 4
Ellie P-R - Room 5
Nixon - Room 7
Pheonix M - Room 11
Marley T-K - Room 13
Sonita C - Tamaki
Maddy McD-Y - Rotoiti
Joshua W - Tamaki
Gus S - Tamaki

Hayley J-E - Rui
Lorenzo V - Tamaki
Malachi E - Rui
Rosa M - Room 15
Roman S-M - Room 7

Juniper S - Room 4
Florence W - Room 7
Cyan S - Room 7
Lucy D - Room 12
Theo H - Orakei
Shekinah P - Rotoiti
Lily H - Rotoiti
Jeliza K - Orakei
Czylah A - Orakei

Meet the Board of Trustees

The Board of Trustees have had its second meeting for
the year and we are settling into what looks like is going
to be a very exciting year! Erika and Erin (our two new
BOT Members) have attended induction training with
Barbara and we have other training scheduled throughout
the year. We have now finalised the Schools 2018 Charter
and have had a look at what property developments we
are hoping to undertake this calendar year. We are
thoroughly looking forward to positively contributing to
Tahunanui School’s success and ultimately helping to
improve the outcomes of all the students who attend our
wonderful school!
Cam Haring, Board of Trustees Chairman.
We put a lot of notices
and sports draws on
Facebook, give us a like
to keep up to date.

Muffy Award

Stretch Award

Tuatara Award

DID YOU KNOW
The most
commonly
used letter
in the
alphabet
is ‘E’

FUN FACT

The most commonly used
word in English
conversation is ‘I’

Eddie S - Room 11
Eddie is a reliable and kind
boy who cares about other
children in the class. He
tries hard in everything he
does and is always willing to
try something new. Well
done Eddie, you SAIL!!

Maile H - Orkaei

Roman S-M - Room 7

This student shows respect
It has been a pleasure to
to others by consistently
watch Roman develop his
using his manners He is the SAIL values through year
first to look after others that
3 and into year 4. He
are feeling sad or needing
shows respect for himself
a friend. This awesome
and to others. Roman
student involves himself in
aspires to be the best he
all learning areas, always
can in all areas; he is
volunteering his help. Well
done for working with focus involved in all programmes
and his positive attitude
and demonstrating
along with an ‘I can do it’
leadership qualities. He has
belief that has set him on
a positive attitude and a big
the path of lifelong learning.
smile on his face that
On the recent year 4 camp,
cheers everyone up. Well
done Maile, we appreciate
Roman managed himself
you for who you are. Keep throughout with enthusiasm
up the awesome attitude.
and a smile. Well done
Roman, keep SAILing and
enjoy your achievements.
Never forget to continue to
Aspire. YOU CAN DO IT!

The Green Ninjas are our school enviro group. They meet one
lunchtime a week to discuss and work on a project for our school
community. This term we are faced with the problem of playground
litter and the fact our food scraps bins are still getting used for
rubbish. They also blow over in the wind. Over 2 weeks the group
conducted 2 playground litter audits. They picked up all the waste
and analysed what was being thrown away.
We discovered that the litter fell into 3 categories.
1.
2.
3.

Food scraps and food paper which can be easily put in the
scrap buckets for composting.
Plastic bags, plastic wrap, chip packets and muesli bar
wrappers which are all soft plastics. This can now all be
recycled.
Plastic yoghurt containers, bottles and cans. These can be
recycled too.

This means that none of the litter needed to head to the landfill there
was a way we could deal with it. Our next step is to explore what
we would like students to do with their waste instead of throwing it
on the ground.

While you are visiting us for
Parent/Teacher conferences,
please take the time to visit
the library and have a look at
the display regarding new
signage for our school.

Some of the band practising their moves, they
sound AMAZING!!
To make this art, you
take a photo of yourself,
then you trace around
your eyes, ears, nose,
mouth and head with a
vivid. Then put a blank
piece of paper and over
the top and with a pencil
trace over the vivid
marks. Then you can
put lines in or put
shapes and colours.
- Riley S, Rotoiti

LIBRARY NEWS
Congratulation to the following Term 2 librarians:
Czylah A, Morehu P, Jezikah K, Lyra L, Katelyn D, Winita M,
Jorja H, Marina C, Jayda S, Ataahua C, Skye Y, Grace B, Kayla L,
Kloe F, Florence W, Nina McI, Charlotte C, Molly H, Faith A,
Sophia H, Tara McL, Zoey B, Nadia P, Aaliyah M.
Reserves: Savana R, Shimiela S-M.

PUBLIC NOTICES

Tahunanui Community Centre
Community Nurse - Emma Agnew - No Charge
Drop-in Wednesdays 11am—2pm
Healthcare access - mental health - addiction diabetes - asthma - smoking - eating well - being active blood pressure - any other factors that affect the health
and well being of you or your whanau.
Please call 548 6036 for more information.

Mrs Trewavas, our librarian, is away for the rest of the term, she is
heading to Japan for the wedding of her eldest son and is very
excited about meeting her first grandchild ‘Sakura’. After school
library will continue as usual on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons
from 3.00pm—3.50pm.
LESSONS FOR CHILDREN
Music based Spanish learning. Children will have lots of
fun singing in Spanish and playing games based on the
songs as well as participating in arts and crafts activities.
Group 1: Pre-school age children (2-4)
Group 2: School age children (5-11)
www.nelsonspanish.com
Phone: 022 539 1813
Email: info@nelsonspanish.com

Rainy days are always busy in
the library. We have a new
TV to watch a movie, along
with toys and games to keep
everyone occupied.

There is a mountain of lost property in
the back of the library. Please check for
anything that might belong to you. Any
un-named, un-claimed property will be
donated to charity at the end of the term.
- Jacinda Beyer-Rieger

Tasman Hockey would love to hear
from any children that are interested
in playing club hockey this year. The
season is about to get underway and
our trainings have started on a
Monday evening with games on a
Wednesday evening. Please contact
tasmanhockey@gmail.com if you are
interested.
Nelson Rugby Club still have spots available in their under 11 and
under 13 teams for the upcoming season which start on 5th May
2018. Call Quentin Harwood 0273 023 508 for more information.

Fluro/Glow-n-Dark Roller Disco fundraiser. Friday 6th
April 6.30pm to 8.30pm. Bake sale, games and costume
contest. Entry $10 and includes skate hire. Nelson
Roller Sports Club, Back Beach Road, Tahunanui.
Proceeds to benefit Nelson Bays Roller Derby League.

